Fees Charged for Money Orders—For orders for sums not exceeding $25, 3 cents; over $25 and not exceeding $5, 5 cents; over $5 and not exceeding $10, 8 cents; over $10 and not exceeding $20, 10 cents; over $20 and not exceeding $30, 12 cents; over $30 and not exceeding $40, 15 cents; over $40 and not exceeding $50, 18 cents; over $50 and not exceeding $60, 20 cents; over $60 and not exceeding $75, 25 cents; over $75 and not exceeding $100, 30 cents.

Rates of Commission, in U S currency, charged for issuing all International Money Orders—For orders for sums of $10 or less, 10 cents; over $10 and not exceeding $20, 20 cents; over $20 and not exceeding $30, 30 cents; over $30 and not exceeding $40, 40 cents; over $40 and not exceeding $50, 50 cents; over $50 and not exceeding $60, 60 cents; over $60 and not exceeding $70, 70 cents; over $70 and not exceeding $80, 80 cents; over $80 and not exceeding $90, 90 cents; over $90 and not exceeding $100, $1.

Postage—The postage on letters to be forwarded in the mails to any part of the United States is 2 cents per ounce, prepaid by stamp.

Canada and the British Provinces and Mexico—Two cents per ounce; prepayment compulsory.

Postage to all countries included in the Universal Postal Union—For prepaid letters, 5 cents per half ounce; for unpaid letters received, 10 cents per half ounce; postal cards, 2 cents each; for newspapers, if not over two ounces in weight, 1 cent each; for books, other printed matter, legal and commercial documents, pamphlets, music, visiting cards, photographs, prospectuses, notices and announcements of various kinds, either printed, engraved or lithographed, 1 cent each weight of two ounces or fraction of two ounces; merchandise, 10 cents for each eight ounces or fraction thereof; and parcels not to exceed that weight.

Registration—Valuable letters to any part of the United States and Canada and the Universal Postal Union will be registered on application, for which a charge of 10 cents, in addition to the postage, will be made.

Parcel-Post.

Shall embrace all other matter, including farm and factory products, not now embraced by law in either the first, second, or third class, not exceeding eleven pounds in weight, nor greater in size than seventy-two inches in length and girth combined, nor in form or kind likely to injure the person of any postal em-
Maltz's Opera House Block, s e cor N 2d av and Water.
Masonic Hall, 115-119 S 2d.
Mason Hall, 115-119 S 2d.
Masters Block, 108 N 2d av.
Monaghan-Johnson Block, 109-115 Water.
Myers Block, Water cor 2d.
National Bank Bldg, 210-211 N 2d av.
Nee's Hall 109 River.
Odd Fellows' Temple, Centennial Block.
Old Beebe Block, 337-341 N 2d av.
Opera House Block, s e cor N 2d av and Water.
Owens Block, 410-412 N 2d av.
Postoffice, n w cor Water and 1st.
Potter Block, 125-127 N 2d.
Potter Hall, 123 N 2d av.
Reynolds Block, 124-128 Water.
St. Bernard's Hall, 324 W Chisholm.
St. John's Hall, 203 W Chisholm.
Savings Bank Bldg, 122-124 N 2d av.
Spens Block, 400-406 N 2d av.
Temple Theoter, s s Lockwood bet 2d av and 3d.
Topolinski Hall, 935 W Chisholm.
Walkeen Hall, 420-422 N 2d av.
Whitney Block, 101 N 2d av.
Ziem Block, 111-113 W River.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Le Grand Morrell, superintendent. Office, Central School. Hours, 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. and 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Special Teachers—Emily Oliver, librarian; Mabel Ed- gar, sec; Margaret Aikens, supt of drawing and penmanship; C G Innocent.
Central High School—S 2d av. L G Morrell, supt.; Percy L Churn, prin; Jennie C Dixon, Emily S Hilliard, Edith Chapman, L W Newton, R Verda Wykoff, H E Douglass, T J Gaul, Helen F Farrand, Kathleen I Gillard.
Malcolm McPhee School—W Lincoln bet 4th and 5th. T F Corpon, prin; Margaret Rayburn, Frances Gar- vey, Elizabeth Rayburn, Lillian Oliver, Nellie Rice, Elizabeth Hagle, Martha Bingham.

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. CROW, Prop. Monuments and Tombstones Corner W. Washington Avenue and Third Street.
COAL FOR FACTORY AND HOME... M. N. Bedford & Co.
Thoroughly Screened. Promptly Delivered. Our Customers are Always Satisfied.
Foot of East Fletcher. Phone 299
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Obed Smith School—S w cor N 2d av and Spratt. T Ben Johnston, prin; Emily Johnson, Elizabeth Gibbons, Clytie Morris, Edna Townsend, Mae Ellison.
Lockwood School—S e cor Lewis and Fourth. Margareta Hilliard, prin; Margaret R McKenzie, Minnie Dixon, Lucy Trella, Margaret E McKenzie, Mabel Navarre.
Franklin School—Lockwood and Tenth. Margaret McKie, prin; Ella M Bingham, Ruth Trickey, Delia Despres.
Jefferson School—Oldfield and Pine. Isabel Schoepfin, prin; Livena Hops, Agnes Ellison, Catherine Mulvena.
Avery School—Taylor near Spratt. Minnette Garvey, prin; Grace Anderson, Julia Meyer, Maude Heslip.
Baldwin School—Baldwin and Clinton. Mae S Parker, prin; Harriet Eagen, Alta E Navarre.
Cass School—Sable bet 5th and 6th. Agnes Dixon, prin; Rose Butler.

RAILROADS.
Detroit & Mackinac Railway—Pass depot w s S 10th opp Saginaw; freight depot W Fletcher opp Merchant. Harold M Reeves, agent.

SECRET AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
Alpena Commandery, No 34 (Knights Templar)—Chartered 1883. Officers elected at the regular conclave preceding Good Friday of each year. Thomas Jermin, rec.
Alpena Lodge, No 199, F & A M—Regular communications held first Wednesday of each month. Thomas Jermin, sec.
Hopper Lodge, No 386, F & A M—Regular communications held first Tuesday of each month. Martin G Updegraff, sec.
Thunder Bay Chapter, No 74—Regular communications held first Friday of each month. Clark J Crisman, sec.

Bicycles | Ernest D. Wesson
and Supplies | 405 N. Second Ave.

Fountains Pens, Drawing Materials, School Books and Supplies.
ADAM LUDEWIG 118 N. 2d Ave. Tel. 105-J
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Sahgonahkato Council, No 58—Meets first Thursday of each month. Herman Joachimstahl, rec.

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Alpena Division No 1—Meets second Sunday of each month at 2 p m in St Bernard's Hall. Leander Hall, rec sec.
L A of A O H, Division No 1—Meets first and fourth Thursdays of each month in K O C Hall. Mrs Mary K Gillis, rec sec.

B. P. O. E.
Alpena Lodge, No 505—Meets in Elks' Temple first and third Thursdays of each month. George W MacDonald, sec.

C. M. B. A.
Branch 29—Meets first Thursday of each month at 8 p m in St Bernard's Hall. John Donovan, fin sec.
Degree of Honor.
Golling Lodge, No 21—Meets first and third Thursdays in L O O M Hall. Mrs Marie Todd, rec.

F. O. E.
Alpena Aerie, No 1241—Meets first and third Tuesdays in Eagles' Hall. T Frank Bowen, R S.

G. A. R.
Horace S Roberts Post, No 139—Meets second Monday of each month in G A R Hall, 105 Water. Frank Hasell, com.

Horace S Roberts Woman's Relief Corps, No 55—Meets second and fourth-Monday afternoons of each month in hall, Johnson blk. Mrs Mary Burgess, sec.

I. O. F.
Sub-Court Alpena, No 293—Meets every second and fourth Fridays of each month at L O O M Hall. Julius Sinaberg, R S.

I. O. O. F.
(All lodges meet in Odd Fellows' Temple).
Alpena Lodge, No 70—Meets every Tuesday. Alex M McKay, R S.
Myrtle Lodge, No 432—Meets every Monday evening. Sylvester E Dust, R S.
Thunder Bay Encampment, No 87—Meets first and third Friday evenings of each month. J C Fockler, fin scrib.

Buelah Lodge, D of R, No 91—Meets every alternate Wednesday evening. Mrs Amelia McSorley, R S.
Primrose Lodge, D of R, No 364—Meets every alternate Wednesday evening. Mrs Laura Patton, R S.
K. O. C.

Alpena Council, No 529—Meets every Tuesday evening at K of C Hall, Culligan Block. Wm McDougall, rec sec.

Knights of St. John.

Commandery, No 71—Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at St John’s Hall. Antoine Garant, sec.

K. O. T. M. M.

Alpena Tent, No 103—Organized June 30, 1883. Meets every Wednesday evening at Maccabee Temple. Wm Makey, R K.

Champlain Tent, No 581—Organized Jan 29, 1892. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 402 W Chisholm. George E LaMarre, R K.


Lehndorff Tent, No 517—Organized Nov 2, 1891. Meets second Monday of each month at Maccabee Temple. Peter E Everetz, R K and F K.

K. O. T. M.

Thunder Bay Tent, No 254—Organized Feb, 1890. Meets every Wednesday evening at Culligan’s Hall. Charles W McLean, R K.

L. O. O. M.

Alpena Lodge, No 929—Meets every Wednesday in Moose Hall. Thomas King, sec.

L. O. T. M. M.

Ada L Johnson Hive, No 230—Meets first and third Thursdays at Maccabee Temple. Mrs Johanna Murch, R K.

M. A. B. A.

Alpena Hive, No 43—Meets every Friday at Maccabee Temple. Mrs Zena Corner, F K.

Augusta Hive, No 244—Meets alternate Thursdays in Maccabee Temple. Mrs Susanna Roggenbuck, R K.

Champlain Hive, No 257—Meets alternate Tuesdays in Maccabee Temple. Mrs Clara Ranger, C; Mrs Dena LeBlanc, F K; Mrs Wilfred Lamieux, R K.

Friendship Hive, No 23—Meets every Thursday in Maccabee Temple. Mrs Catherine Emmick, R K.

M. I. S.

Meets every second and fourth Thursdays in each month at K O C Hall. Miss Mamie McAllister, rec sec.

Loyal Americans of the Republic.

Assembly No 1054—Meets alternate Wednesdays in Union Life Guards’ Hall. John A Wentworth, sec.

Division No 85—Meets on call. Wm E Williams, R and P M.

Modern Woodmen of America.


Royal Neighbors.

Banner Camp Lodge, No 169—Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month in K of C Hall. Mrs Victoria O’Brien, rec.

Sunshine Camp, No 306—Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in K of C Hall. Mrs Elizabeth Barrett, rec.

Royal Arcanum.

Alpena Council, No 143—Meets first Tuesday of each month at Haagari Hall. L L Prince, sec.

LABOR UNIONS.

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen—Meets first and third Sundays of each month in Eagles’ Hall. George Brown, rec sec.

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators and Paperhangers of America, Local No 628—Meets the first and second Tuesdays of each month at 402 W Chisholm. John F Pinkerton, rec sec.


International Union of Bricklayers and Masons, Local No 9—Meets first and third Thursday evenings of each month in Noe’s Hall. Michael Foley, cor sec and treas.

International Union of the United Brewery Workers, Local No 3—Meets monthly in Eagles’ Hall. August Golla, sec.

Longshoremen’s Union, Local No 7—Meets every alternate Tuesday at 7:30 p m in Longshoremen’s Hall. David H Sexsmith, sec and treas.

Musicians Union, Local No 165—No regular meetings.

John A Kaufman, sec.

Plumbers, Steam Fitters, Sheet Metal Workers and General Pipe Fitters’ Union, Local No 12399—Meets on call in Bostwick Hall. Herbert P Coy, sec.
Retail Clerks' International Protective Assn, Local No 194—Meets first Monday evening of each month by appointment Union Life Guards' Hall. Wm H Gallagher, rec sec.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Local No 1132—Meets every Thursday evening at 402 W Chisholm. Lyman W Gill, sec.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Co—Dock foot of 1st. Wm D Hitchcock, agent.

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
Western Union Telegraph Co—102 Water. Charles A Lytle, mngr.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
Onaway—Alpena Telephone Co, Johnson Block. J M Clark, sec and genl mngr.

UNITED STATES OFFICES.
United States Commissioner—Frank D Scott, Hanover blk.
United States Deputy Collector of Customs—James S Moffat, room 1 Federal bldg.
United States Field Agent Department of Agriculture—Harvey G Smith in charge, room 2 Federal bldg.
United States Weather Bureau—Frank Jermin local forecaster, room 4 Federal bldg.
U S Fish Hatchery—227 Water.

LIFE SAVING STATIONS.
Middle Island.
Captain—Eugene P Motley.

Thunder Bay Island.
Captain—John D Person.

LIGHT HOUSES.
Middle Island.
Keeper—Patrick H Garity.

A GAS RANGE Reduces the amount of labor in the kitchen and makes cooking a pleasure.

ALPENA GAS COMPANY
Stability and Permanency

Do you realize that a City Directory advertisement is a testimonial to the permanency, the stability, of the advertiser?

That's the sort of concern all of us want to patronize, because we know when they sell us merchandise they are behind it in every way, today, tomorrow, and for the years to come.

"Fly-by-night," "fire-sale" and other temporary or "get-rich-quick" concerns rarely appear in the City Directory.

And it is a noteworthy fact that the concerns which advertise one year in the city directory are there again next year. 90% of directory advertising is renewed.

Directory advertising, is profitable. In connection with the classified business headings it is doubly effective.

May we explain how and why it will pay you?

The Publishers of this Directory

---

R. L. POLK & CO.'S
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

HOUSE AND STREET DIRECTORY.
The streets are arranged in alphabetical order, the intersecting streets being shown. The number of each building on the street is given in numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the occupant householder.

The profession, business, etc., of individuals and firms are only given at their respective places of business.

Chisholm street is the dividing line for all streets running North and South, and Second avenue for all streets running East and West. The system adopted is the same as used in Philadelphia and other large cities, known as the "decimal" system—one hundred numbers being allowed for each block. In cases where vacant lots, etc., occur, the usual number have been allotted them.

Note—Numbers in parentheses, viz: (1246), denote that the houses are incorrectly numbered, but their placement on the guide between the intersecting streets is correct. Double numbers, as 610 (910), denote that the number in parenthesis is on the house, but the number preceding is correct.

ADAMS, from 425 Long Lake av east to Huron
123 Picard August N
72 Pickard Isabelle B
Dawson intersects
202 Palmer Joseph
220 Kelley John H
221 Shala John
Beebe intersects
302 Partekia Jacob L

314 Klein Bernard
315 Biski Susan Mrs
317 Piper Joseph jr
Huron intersects
319 Piontkowski Frank
Avery intersects
Huron intersects
507 Raspberry Joseph
509 Leskie John
517 Garand Joseph

MacALPINE'S Bootery
Shoes. Style Leaders. 102 N. Second Ave. Phone 154-W
Insurance
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2 Johnson Blk.

Boasley intersects
615 Smith Charles
617 Myers John C
619 Meddaugh Louis E
621 Oliver Frank W
621 Sylvester Alfred D
623 Parkem August

Hueber intersects
703 Leavesley Allen

ADDISON, from Ontario east
to city limits, 1 west of
Franklin

ALBERT, name changed to
Avery

ALFRED EAST, from 1100 N
2d av east to Mill
112 Bobholz Carl
113 Allen Joseph
115 Malasky Frank
119 Milewski Walter
122 McKenzie Gordon
123 Bolz Gustave A
131 Budnick Vincent
132 Kraft Paul

ALFRED WEST, from 1101
N 2d av west to Huron
112 Mullen Timothy
115 Garand Antoine
116 Wessel Gertrude C,

dressmaker
119 Belanger Louis
i. La Pave Michael
120 Grindzcecky John
124 Lee Henry

Merchant intersects
209 Van Natter Lyman L
219 Bates Eber R
220 Reoch Alfred
221 McNeely Daniel

Commercial intersects
302 Bloom Edward E
303 Morrison Guy
305 Hartmann Max
306 Lee Louis A
316 Johnson John A
318 Gilbertson Samuel
325 Vacant

ASH, from Oliver west to
Garden, 2 south of 3d

AVERY, from 303 Taylor
north to Palm
107 Snyder John
111 Pierre Andrew
114 Ross Dave
117 Franklin James

Monroe intersects
Adams intersects
317 Buczkowski Joseph
318 Glentz Frank
319 Hayka Jacob
320 Dove Nelson
322 Dove Leonard
323 Wheat Antony
324 Ruthkowski Joseph
325 Werda Valentine
332 Wuji John
334 Kuszajewski Jozef

Bolton intersects
401 Jedrzejczak Joseph
403 Wieczorkowski John
406 Sobieski Adam
410 Vacant
413 Vacant
421 Hoppe Theresa Mrs
423 Jackowski Albert

Owen intersects
501 Polemski Joseph

BAGLEY, from Washington
av south to 3d, west of
Garden

BALDWIN EAST, from 1024
S 2d av east to State
105 Vacant
110 Strzelicka Mary Mrs
120 Hill James B
" Freese Fred W

First intersects
see Clinton Baldwin School
Clinton begins
211 Malcomson Elmer T
217 Poole Oscar H
225 Ruel Clarissa Mrs
" Lampke Frank
313 Schommer John
316 Vacant
317 Wilson Fred E
318 Wilson G Wellington
320 Keldsen James M
321 Gaul Theodore J
322 De Wolf Bruce C
323 Larson Julius N

Michigan Laundry
Guarantees Satisfaction
3rd and River Phone 46
116 Shupert Andrew
123 Nitz Gustav
145 Day John J
148 Soper Charles E
154 Kiwiczak Andrew
155 Budnick Frank
160 Larson John P
161 Lecky August
164 Zelazny John
166 Soltycki Jacob
169 Greszowski Casimir
171 Vacant

BIRCH WEST, from N 2d av west 1 north of Hueber

BISMARK, from 923 S 3d west to Potter
212 Payfer Wm C
216 Cronk James H
221 Blumke Herman

Fourth intersects
306 Behnke Frederick W

BLAIR EAST, from 1100 S 2d av east to State
n s Bomka P Julius
First intersects
s s Barrewul Jacob
Clinton intersects
312 Vacant

State intersects
n s Hart Isaiah D

BLAIR WEST, from S 2d av west, between Crapo and Wisner

BOLTON, from 601 Long Lake east to Huron
311 Vacant
411 Vacant

Huron intersects
435 Lazarowitz Joseph

BOSLEY EAST, from 1202 N 2d av east to Mill
107 Herman Richard
109 Dove Frederick
110 Lukaszewski Andrew
" Malasky Joseph
111 Vacant
116 Gaasch Henry

BOSLEY WEST, from 1205 N 2d av west to Adama
125 Worden James C

BROOK, from Ontario south to city limits, 3 west of Franklin
(No houses)

CAMPBELL EAST, from 928 S 2d av east to State
114 Selkowski John A
115 Bryan John W
120 Pearson Bert J
121 Lamp Harry

First intersects
126 Jantz Pauline Mrs
128 White Nelson
134 Goodrich Wm
" Beithke Amelia Mrs

CAMPBELL SOUTH, from 903 S 2d west to Washington
av
114 McCullough Duncan
118 McCullough Herman
127 LaLonde George O
128 Hendricks Harry
132 Laskowski Ferdinand
136 McKellar Archie

Third intersects
217 Lemke Charles
218 Lenz Ralph J
228 French Edwin J
230 Kollins Charles W

Fourth intersects
302 Laddau Albert F
308 Legatzki Ernest A
130 Kunath Theophile
310 Stelter Adolph G
134 Schlager Wm
315 Manning Alfred, contr
320 Schwindt Jacob
324 Strosher Gottlieb
" Paad Julius

Fifth intersects
410 Henry P Philip
414 Baker Arthur H
416 Matthews Wm H
502 Newman Robert
506 Worden James C

CAMPBELL TRACK, from Potter & Son's mill southwest to Thunder Bay, between Campbell and Baldwin
(No houses)

Catherine, from 920 S 8th west to river
113 Vacant
115 Vacant
127 LeFebvre Henry D, carpenter
128 Christofferson Anton
129 D'Aigle James
132 Bohvry Mary Mrs
S Ninth intersects
B Tenth intersects
D & M Ry intersects
216 Carpenter Wm
218 Montgomery Wm
219 Hennessey John
FISK HATS
Mrs. A. M. McLean
FINE MILLINERY
223 Second Avenue
1914. R. L. Folk & Co's.

CHISHOLM EAST, from 2d av east to water front, 2 south of the bridge, dividing
line of the city north and south.
106 Rice Arthur A, sign writer
107 Young B R Hardware Co
109 Montroy George T, saloon
110 Williams Wm E, undertaker
111 Fredette J Alfred, 2d hd goods
112 Salvation Army
114-116 Blackburn Block
116 Hall Charles C, bicycles
115 People's Restaurant
116 McVerry Kenneth C, tailor
117 Craig Woodby D, 2d hd goods
118-120 Beebe Harry J, autos
119 Emmick Alex, saloon
120 Vacant
122-124 Fox Block
124 Warren Charles B, 2d hd goods
125 Vacant
124-126 Huron Printing Co
E Washington ends
139 Firbas Stanislaus
N First begins
1st 1 O O F Temple
S First begins
201 Corbin John A
205 Beck Frank A
217 Carter Horace E
218 Lindsay Mary Mrs
State begins
223 Rose John R
225 Reistenin Albert
227 McKenzie David W
231 French Wm C, mach
231¼ Daggett Janette Mrs
235 French Wm C
239 Vacant
240 s Vacant
foot Eales Bros, shingle
mfrs

CHISHOLM WEST, from 2d av west to city limits, 2 south of the bridge, dividing
line of the city north and south.
102 Vacant
104 Mainwain Wm H, barber
105 Scheiffer Otto H, barber
201-205 Beck Block
202-205 Eagles Hall and Club Rooms
205 Kotwicki Philip, saloon
207 Legatzki Richard C
213 Barnes George
214 Lough Albert F
202-205 MacDonald College
206 St John's Hall
205 Kotwicki Philip, saloon
208 Legatzki Richard C
213 Barnes George
214 Lough Albert F
202-205 MacDonald College
206 St John's Hall
205 Kotwicki Philip, saloon
208 Legatzki Richard C
213 Barnes George
214 Lough Albert F

Alpena Garage
AUTO STORAGE, REPAIRING, LIVERY
G. A. Reynolds, Proprietor
124-126 Water St., Tel. 62

215 Scott Irvin E
217 Van Nocker Edward H
219 Van Nocker Edward H
221 Woods Mary Mrs
222 Estes Ida M Mrs
224 Oliver & Hanson
225 Sato Joseph
233 Blanchard Bessee A Mrs, dressmr
234 New Alpena Hotel
235 Vacant

Fourth intersects
301 Alpena Hide & Fur Co
304 Pinkerton John F, painter
305 Steinborn Uriah
306 Avis Edward J
307 Potvin James E
308 Poitvin James E, cigar mfr
309 Vacant
310 Isaacson Bros, junk
311 Singer Sewing Machine Co
313 Robinson Edward D
314 Robinson Estella, music teacher
315 Vacant
322 Sisters of Charity
324 St Bernard's Hall
326 St Bernard's Roman Catholic Church
359 Isaacson Samuel
361 Burnham-Victor C, lawyer

Fifth intersects
400 Vacant store
401 Pamerleau George
402 Pamerleau George
403 Darveau Romain
404 De Roy Cyrius
406 Sauve Wilfred
407 Boddy Wm
409 Little Mary A Mrs
410 De Roche Minnie A, mnr
411 Johnston Eliza J Mrs
412 Darveau George
417 MacDonald Isabelle Mrs
418 Kinville John
420 Despres Joseph C
421 Columbia Hotel
422 Kunna Albert J
423 Kunna & Co
426 Wilson Sarah E Mrs
432 Conway Michael G
433 Collins Wm P

Sixth intersects
501 Vacant
502 McPhee John A
503 Peppler Louis, saloon
504 Cloutier Charles J, barber
505 Manard Edward J, plumber
506 Royer Olive
507 Vacant
508 Beattie Louis
509 Barrett Elizabeth Mrs
510 Goyer Napoleon L, grocer
512 McLaughlin James
514 McCullough Edward M
515 Ginther Joseph L
516 Vacant
517 Onge Louis, meats
518 Fassinger Philip I
519 Vacant
519 Bowden James
520 Dural James Dr
521 Dunlap Margaret, music teacher
537 Des Jardins Ernest D

Seventh intersects
601 Westmore Edward A
603 Kennedy Thomas
605 Cools George
606 Eagen Elizabeth Mrs
607 Corpus Michael J
608 Lemerie Edward J
610 Oldenburg Mark J
611 Gauvreau Leo A, phys
612 Kotwicki John
613 Mulvane John J
614 Mulvane Rosine, music teacher
615 Moloney Wm H
616 Leroy Donald
617 Gliniecki Anthony J
618 Gliniecki Anthony J, grocer

Eighth intersects
n s County Jail
n s Deputy Sheriff's res
n s Wright Wm W
n s Court House

Ninth intersects
800 Reineke Joseph L, grocer
Special attention given to Traveling Men's and Theatrical Baggage
Fred G. Widdis Transfer and Storage Co. 312 S. 3d
1914. R. L. POLK & CO'S

1102 Vacant
1100 Boirole Jule T, meats
1107 Buczowski Joseph
1108 Buczowski Joseph
1101 Boirole Jule T
1106 Leseci Anthony
1105 Brzozowski John F
1109 Rembowski Rosalie Mrs
1102 Brzozowski John
1104 La Graff John
1105 Rucynski Michael
1106 Rembowski Joseph
1108 Szatkowski Bernice MRS
1102 Proma John
1106 Kaniecki Michael

Twelve intertsects
1100 Golling Edward
1101 Brown Stratton
1105 Bishop Morris
1106 Bowen John E
1108 Hasse Charles
1109 Rochon Levi
1115 Hanna Samuel H
1119 Lawless Thomas
1127 Baker Thomas, bksmith
1129 Baker Thomas
1132 St John Louis
1135 Burnham Charles
1135 Fournier Carrie Mrs

Thirteenth intersects
1201 Smith Ur S
1202 Dougherty John H
1205 Kinsel Frank A
1208 Littleworth Wm R
1209 Prieur Edward
1209 Prieur Dominick
1210 La Flure Norman
1210 Case Samantha Mrs
1217 Woods Thomas
1220 Baker Herbert
1221 Mead Ezra H
1223 Decaire George
1227 Morris Roderick M
1228 Diem Edward
1234 Dehring John

Fourteenth intersects
1300 Dehring John Brewing Co

Fourteenth begins Thunder
Bay River
n s Detention Hospital

n s County Farm
" Larrett Robt J
" Gibson Alexander T, confr
s s Beasy Wm N, drayage
" Naylor Clifford A

CHRISTIAN, from W Wasington av east to D & M Ry,
1117 corner of Campbell
125 Christian Frank H
127 Young Casper
129 Olson Edward

CLARK EAST, from 800 N
2d av, east to Mill
113 Arpin Adolphus
116 Bartlett Lorinda Mrs
117 Neumann August J
120 Bostwick Earl R
124 Wagner Frederick
125 Stelter Carl
s s Immanuel German Lutheran School

CLARK WEST, from 801 N
2d av west
112 Eilfer Edward
108 Polzin Robert A
111 Battey John
112 Scott Alexander
113 Hay James L
117 Haupt John
118 Vacant
121 Doherty Wm J
122 Gjordt Otto
125 Cooper Anthony
127 Johnson Eliza Mrs
128 Couture John J
" Daoust Adeline Mrs
132 Lund Christian
133 Kalich Frederick

Merchant intersects
201 Oakes Frank R
202 Kaufman John A
205 Lund Henry
" Larson Lucinda Mrs
209 Huigerson Ole
210 Larson Ludwig
217 Hansen Harry
218 Christianson Thomas, drayage
219 Huffman Wm

222 Drag Edward
223 Johnson John
224 Olson Michael
228 Johnson Andrew
229 Kalisch Gustav F
232 Popke August
233 Peterson Ole

Commercial intersects
301 Schaff John A
302 Brevick Thomas
313 Rousseau Octave
315 Vacant
316 Kamiske Carl
324 Felix Charles
326 Weiland Gustav J

CLINTON, from 320 Baldwin
south to Bingham.
125 Blair Wm F
130 Henry J, Patrick
135 Adams Joseph A
140 Parulski Anna Mrs

Crapo intersects
Blair intersects
Wisser intersects
303 Dekett Edward
307 O'Toole Margaret Mrs
420 Lough George
500 Stevens Nelson

COLLINS, from the river north to city limits, 3 west
of Woodward av
318 McPhee Wm R

COMMERCIAL, from 309
Fletcher north to Taylor,
407 Cameron John H
411 Byron Josephine Mrs
" Oles Wm
412 Brunette Felix L
413 Berry Wm E
419 Preuss August H

Oldfield intersects
503 Bradbury John
Miller intersects
607 Mausolf Albert M
611 Johnson Charles L
614 Aikens Lester
615 Vacant
623 Oliver John J

Lake W intersects

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Tres.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
M. N. BEDFORD & CO. | Foot E. Fletcher
EVERYTHING IN COAL | Phone 220

| 1914. R. L. POLK & CO'S |

713 Martinson Hans
716 Pederson Annie Mrs
   Clark intersects
810 Dubey John
   " Cough Louis
811 Dickinson, Alexander
   Norwegian intersects
   Spratt intersects
832 Isaacson Anthony
   Alfred intersects
1102 Orban Wm
1110 Carlson Louis

COTTAGE, from Johnson north to city limits. I west of Woodward av (n. o. houses)

CRAPO EAST, from 1100 S
2d av west to 3d
111 Vacant
114 Orzech Frank
116 Trudell Wm
219 Vacant
222 Collins Bruce O
223 Trojahn Fred
   " Trissler Gustav
   Clinton intersects
307 Bordman John
309 Terbusch Charles M

CRAPO WEST, from 1101 S
2d av west to 3d
114 Barney James S
124 Chandler Z Alexander, painter

DAWSON, from 334 Lake north to Palm (houses not numbered in regular order)
303 Brousseau Henry
   " Gergen Albert
110 Fortin Elodie Mrs
   " Serre Frank
133 Smith Leo J

Taylor intersects
202 Brooks George
204 Kaczprowski Michael
   " Bright Ernest
208 Serre Frederick
217 Kuchniki Thomas
219 Monser Paul J
220 Le Clair Edmund

224 Ruzinski John
227 Solk Joseph
228 Walczak Joseph
236 Twite Charles N
241 Bickel Cyrus

Monroe intersects
301 Samp John F
302 Golla August
306 Glentz Max
308 Piaskowski Joseph

Adams intersects
311 Williams Frank
314 Sedlowski Frank
319 Kaczmarek John
320 Baltraczevic Isadore
321 Brooks Mary Mrs
328 Pohorzynski Valentine
330 Cole Bernard
331 Piaskowski Victor
334 Keen Henry J
342 Zink Wm
356 Wysoski Felix
359 Welk Frederick
200 Bolot intersects
   " Farkling Minnie Mrs
401 Jaskolski Frank
409 Samp Frank
411 Kolasinski Philip D
420 Nowak Joseph
421 Glentz H John
423 Straka George
428 Tadajewski Anna Mrs
432 Wolfe Christian J
435 Swallow Peter

Owen intersects
500 Smolinski Julius
504 Ceslick Andrew
506 Billman Anna Mrs
507 Vacant
508 Kwiatkowski Martin
509 Fenski Joseph
511 Marzal Stephen J
515 Marzal John

DUNBAR EAST, from 520 S
2d av east to State
115 Donovan John
120 Hunt Woltery W
121 La Violette Louis T
126 Ingraham Frank A, hay
127 Vacant
131 Brand Emma Mrs
   First intersects

| TOYS, DOLLS, CHINA, CUT GLASS, BRIC-A-BRAC, PICTURES, MEDALLIONS, ARTISTS' MATERIALS |
| ADAM LUDEWIG 118 N. 2d Ave. Tel. 105-J |

208 Potter Fred N
214 McHarg John R
215 Howe Herbert M

DUNBAR WEST, from 505 S
2d av west to 4th
115 Hopkins Henry W
116 Vacant
119 Rustvedt Ingeval Rez
120 Lough Robert
126 Buck Frederick N
132 Kositchek Edward

Third intersects
209 Roche Mary Mrs
210 Roche Florence N, nurse
213 Craig Woodbery D
220 Garvey Minette
   " Garvey Frances
248 Corpron Theodore F

EIGHTH NORTH, from 635
Chisholm north to the river
114 Corpus John J
200 Priest Charles
   " La Barge Alphonse
   " Kunath Johanna M Mrs

EIGHTH SOUTH, from 632
Chisholm south to Washington Ave.
opp Ct House Le Roy Donald, mach
   Lockwood intersects
210 Campbell Harry C
212 Shea Charles
   " Friege George
216 Le Blanc Wilfred
   " Le Blanc Charles
220 Tomschak Thomas

Sable intersects
303 Kotwick Philip
308 Goyer Napoleon L
311 Kanka Joseph
312 McPherson Albert B
313 Thom Ernest W
317 Duchene Daniel
323 Grenier Gilbert
324 Fingleton Margaret Mrs
   " Male Thomas

Tawas intersects
401 Cloutier Joseph
409 Dewitt Jonathan L
   " feather renovator
411 Racette Albina Mrs
412 Barry John R
415 Carnack Charles H
422 Trudell Denise Mrs
   " Perwez Alexander
423 McDaiden Rebecca Mrs, grocer

Saginaw intersects
sw cor First Free Methodist Church
502 Yachick Stanislaus
509 Gagnon Hilaire
510 Martin John P
514 Le Fevre Wilfred
515 Couture James
523 Page Charles C

McKinley av intersects
603 O'Brien Joseph P
606 Martineau Wm N
607 Bedard Nazaire
611 Leduc Wm F
615 McGarr Morris J
616 Vacant
617 Berg John F, meats
619 Villeveuve Napoleon, grocer
   Fair av intersects
703 Vacant
710 Lefortte Mary A Mrs
711 Fournier Peter M
715 Worden Albert E
721 Precour Fred X

Tuttle intersects
811 Houghton Clarence E
813 Fisher Wallace
814 Richards Joseph B
823 Courtright Oscar F
824 Parker Robert H

Cavanaugh intersects
900 Duchampe Napoleon
910 Bailey Edward F
911 Vacant
915 Burdette James P
920 Vacant
923 Hall Frank E

ELEVENTH NORTH, from 1001 Chisholm north to Minor
107 Sabourin Napoleon E
   River intersects
210 Dziezinski Peter
   " Bousenski Frank
   Minor alley intersects
214 Gorski Frank
218 Przybucki Joseph
   Minor intersects
313 Marchlewski Andrew

ELEVENTH SOUTH, from Chisholm south to the river
120 Kieliszewski John
123 Kinney James
Geo. Master & Sons
106 N. Second Ave. Tel. 189
The Reliable Shoe Men
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310 Bernard Samuel
" Glasier John
312 Prieur Oliver jr
313 Decaire Joseph
" Prieur Oliver N
323 McGinty Annie Mrs, grocer
" McGinty Hugh J
" Prieur Richard
" Le Tourneur Alfred
Tawas intersects
403 Aiken Wm T
409 Vacant
411 Darveau Felix N
412 Arbour B Ellen Mrs, dressmkr
415 Courtright Charles H
417 Fiepkeorn Max F
418 Ford Adley R Mrs
419 Lynn Anna Mrs, music tchr
422 Le Blanc Cleophas, drayman
423 Dole Patrick
Saginaw intersects
500 Kline Wm H
" Argertsinger Clyde
501 Vacant
507 O'Brien Michael
510 Sucher Plynny J
514 Mortimer Thomas S
521 Monaghan George
521 Monaghan Stella L, music teacher
McKinley begins
Washington intersects
603 Cushman Carrie M Mrs
608 Botsford Fred A
W Maple ends
610 Laffin John L
611 Leavitt Ernest B
613 Ketchum Wm
615 Brennan Thomas L
Mirre intersects
713 Aikens Andrew
Lincoln intersects
Campbell intersects
Bismarck intersects
832 Voss Charles G, gardener

FIRST NORTH, from 201 E Chisholm north to Water
110 Emerick Frank
123 Beck Malting and Brewing Co
" Beck John
Park Place intersects
109 cor Water, Fletcher Bldg
" Fletcher Paper Co
" Fletcher George N & Sons, farming lands
" Gustin Henry K Corporates
" Huron Land Co, Ltd
" Gustin Henry K, lawyer
" Gustin Land Co, Ltd
" Alpena Electric Light Co
" Alpena Power Co office
" Alpena Country Club office
foot D & C Navigation Co

FIRST SOUTH, from 200 E Chisholm south to city limits
102 Collins Fred L
108 Hazell Wm
115 Priede Mary O Mrs
123 Denton James E
124 Warner Seth A L, ins
135 Hastings A A Warren
" Hastings Blanche, nurse
140 Holmes George H
144 Keir James H
145 Comstock Myra Mrs
147 Gilchrist Ralph E
153 John Wm H
158 Shupert Harry L
162 Richardson Fred L
163 Fletcher Allan M
167 Heald Elizabeth Mrs
170 Julian Arthur J
171 Reynolds Charles A
174 Rayburn Jennie
175 Reynolds Wm H
178 Gillard John M
Hitchcock intersects
202 Bradford Cecil G
212 Calligan Patrick
217 Miller Leonidas M
220 Hill James D
221 Lehman Charles W
226 Fleck Charles J
232 Mulvena Agnes Mrs

"Remember the Place"
Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers
ALPENA, MICH.
Plumbing, Roofing, Heating, General Contracting
Alfred Oliver
428 N. 2d Ave. Tel. 229 Prices reasonable for good work.

Gas and Gasoline Engines Sold and Repaired

Alpena Gas Co.

We do fine WATCH and JEWELRY Repair Work
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
REYNOLDS JEWELRY STORE
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY. 1914

Pletcher West, from N
2d av west to Beech
105 Forrest Fred, livery
112 Owens Peter, livery
114-116 Hose No 2
115 Burnett Eli
" Whitlock Arvilla Mrs
127 Dwy Harry
127 Republic Hotel
" White Henry J
131 Vacant
133 McDougall Mary Mrs
Merchant begins

Pletcher East, from 400
W 2d av east to the bay
107 Vacant
109 Vacant
110 Stafford Elizabeth Mrs
111 McDonnell Alexander A
114 Stafford John A
115 Manion George W
119 Hughes Roland
120 Sepull Gustave E
130 Fletcher Henry E
Mill begins

Bedford Julia Mrs
Boyne City, Gaylord & Alpena R R Co
White W H, lumber
Gillchrist Mill

Thunder Bay Milling Company
Bradford Lumber & Planing Mill Co

333 White Wm J
" Vaaley Frank
" Pine begins
n s Fletcher Paper Mills
" Cedar begins
509 Wagner Henry
515 Brooks John W
521 McClintock Oliver G
" Haggerty Wm
525 Inman Selina Mrs
" Sylvester David
527 Watson Wm J

FLORENCE, from Sherman ave west to Collins, 2 north of mill pond (No houses)

FLOWER AV, from Palm north to Johnzon, between Logan and Sherman avs (No houses)

FOREST AV, from Woodward av west to Collins, 6 north of Mill pond (No houses)

FORT, from Mill pond north to city limits, 2 west of Woodward av (No houses)

FOURTEENTH, from 1227 W Chriholm north to river, houses numbered
109 Bissonett John
123 Vacant
125 Mayo Edward E
135 Wozniak John W

River ends
201 Powell Herman
212 Kennedy John A
215 Wilson George
216 South Frank
223 Mead Burt H

FOURTH NORTH, from 301 W Chriholm north to the river
107 Taylor Josephine Mrs

FOURTH SOUTH, from 304 W Chriholm south to city limits
110-112 Murphy & Matties, livery
117 McCluskie Robert F
" Mainville George E
123 Noe Anna M Mrs, furn rooms